## Public Presentations at the Faculty of Life Sciences / Fakultätsöffentliche Präsentationen an der Fakultät für Lebenswissenschaften - UZA II

### Vienna Doctoral School of Pharmaceutical, Nutritional and Sport Sciences (PhaNuSpo)

**Date:** 03 March 2022, 09:00 - 13:00 CET  
**Venue:** Moodle BBB: [https://moodle.univie.ac.at/mod/bigbluebuttonbn/guestlink.php?gid=g3unMUPcmx6r](https://moodle.univie.ac.at/mod/bigbluebuttonbn/guestlink.php?gid=g3unMUPcmx6r)

### Starting time | PhD Graduate | (Working) Title | Supervisor(s) | Dissertation area
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
09:00 | Pascal TRIBOLET | Benefits of nutrition therapy in malnourished medical patients | Karl-Heinz WAGNER Philipp SCHÜTZ (MedUni Aarau, CH) | Nutritional Sciences
09:30 | Sabrina EGG | Dietary Sustainability in Tyrol: Development and Evaluation of a Dietary Sustainability Index in the course of the Tyrolean Nutrition Survey 2 | Karl-Heinz WAGNER Petra RUST | Nutritional Sciences
10:00 | Iris Rafaela MONTEZ DE SOUSA | Nutrition communication strategies on eating behaviour: Best practice models to enhance compliance and adherence to healthy nutrition in different target groups | Ina BERGHEIM Christine BROMBACH (CH) | Nutritional Sciences
10:30 | Max FINGER | Stress-Eating in real-life and the influence of mindful eating | Jürgen KÖNIG Jens BLECHERT (Univ. Salzburg) | Nutritional Sciences
11:00 | Björn KADLUBOWSKI | Strength training in elite youth soccer players | Robert CSAPO Klaus WIRTH (FH Wr. Neustadt) | Sport Science
11:30 | Peter RAIDL | The Effects of Psychosocial Stress on Hypertrophy and Strength Adaptations | Robert CSAPO Barbara WESSNER | Sport Science
12:00 | Kevin BISCHOF | Influence of specific collagen peptides on parameters of biomechanical and systemic recovery after exercise-induced muscle damage* | Daniel KÖNIG Arnold BACA | Sport Science

### Chair: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Jürgen König

### Chair: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Barbara Wessner

12:30 | Thuöng PHAN XUAN | Development of high entropy nanoparticles as nanozymes to improve the sensitivity of point-of-care in vitro diagnostic tests for pre-screening of respiratory infections | Lea Ann DAILEY | Pharmaceutical Sciences

### Expected End 13:00